
A WORD FROM THE CHAIR

Many of you will be aware that the past few months 
have seen a significant amount of activity surrounding 
City Airport’s plans to concentrate flight paths right 
over our heads from the end of this year, as well as 
its planning applications to expand the airport’s flight 
capacity and physical size.  I appreciate that not all of 
our members are concerned about these plans and 
that, of course, is up to them.  But the BARA Com-
mittee felt that we should be involved in the con-
sultation process given the importance of the issues.  
We submitted our objections to both the consulta-
tion on flight paths and the planning application to 
the Borough of Newham.  

Our comments were not knee-jerk reactions to 
something which may or may not happen, but genu-
ine concerns over the way in which both exercises 
were carried out. Neither contained any analysis of 
the potential impacts in terms of noise, traffic and 
pollution; nor did they attempt to engage those peo-
ple affected (us) in any meaningful way.  Given this, 
how are we supposed to know whether or not we 
should be worried? City Airport management repre-
sentatives were dragged kicking and screaming to a 
couple of public meetings but have since refused to 
engage further.  We questioned them at those meet-
ings and have also lobbied our local MP, John Cryer, 
on the matter.  

However, it comes as no surprise to learn that nei-
ther City Airport nor Newham council have taken 
any heed of residents’ concerns and intend to push 
ahead. The flight path proposals are subject to Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA) approval, and we’re linked 
in to local groups who will be pressing the CAA to 
order a reconsultation.  We will keep you updated.
Steve O’Hara
• • •

BARA SPRING LITTER PICK

Our first litter pick of the year will take place on 
Sunday 29th March from 11am until 1pm.

Come and collect your grabbers and bin bags (bring 
your own gloves) from 11am at the clearing on Bush-
wood opposite the end of Leyspring Road.

We always have a great turn out for our litter pick 
and it never stops amazing the Committee just how 
much rubbish BARA members manage to collect at 
these events.

Children are more than welcome as every person 
helping makes a difference to our local area. It’s also a 
great opportunity to bring along any furry members 
of BARA and although four paws are better than two 
we shan’t expect them to collect any rubbish! 
Kate Duffy
• • •
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COME AND JOIN US!

This year sees the tenth anniversary of the Leyton-
stone freelance group set up by Asmita Naik. As a 
freelancer, Asmita realised that people who work for 
themselves or from home can sometimes feel a bit 
isolated and/or can miss the interaction with other 
people involved with regularly going to a place of 
work. This is even more true today with technology 
meaning some of us never leave our homes to ‘go to 
work’. The freelance group is also an opportunity for 
a bit of networking or meeting up with useful people; 
I found my accountant through the group and other 
people have made useful contacts as well as friends.

We usually meet in one of Leytonstone’s pubs but we 
have had meals out and checked out new restaurants 
and in summer months been on occasional walks. We 
had an outing to Leyton Orient to see a game, which 
proved great fun and was the first football match for 
quite a few people.

I have come on board to give Asmita a hand and we 
are keen to let people know about the group. By the 
time you read this we will have had our first meet-
ing of the year. The group covers all sorts of trades 
and professions - jewellery makers, plumbers, artists, 
electricians, yoga teachers, writers, photocopying en-
gineers and tour managers are some of the areas that 
come to mind. If you are self-employed or work from 
home and want to meet like-minded souls in the area 
then get in touch. Our email address is leytonstone.
freelancers@gmail.com and we would love to hear 
from you.
Joyce Quarrie
• • •

FREEDOM PASS AND 
60+ OYSTER PHOTOCARD

A Freedom Pass allows you free travel on all trans-
port within London and on bus journeys outside Lon-
don. Eligibility for a pass runs in line with the women’s 
state pension age. People born on or after 6 October 
1954 will have to wait until they are 66 years old to 
be eligible for one. There is also a Freedom Pass for 
people with a disability.
If you are over 60 but not old enough for a Freedom 
Pass, you can get a free 60+ Oyster photocard, which 
allows free travel on public transport within London.
Liz Hayman
• • •

MARCH WARD FORUM

The March Ward Forum will take place on:

Wednesday 25th March
7.00pm
St John’s Church Hall
High Road

Ward Forum meetings are a great chance to get the 
latest from your Councillors on important local is-
sues as well as giving you the opportunity to have 
your say.  So do try to come along.
Steve O’Hara
• • •

SPRING QUIZ NIGHT 

Our first Quiz Night of 2015 will take place on Sat-
urday 25th April in St. John’s Church Hall on the High 
Road. Food will be served from 7:15pm with the quiz 
starting promptly at 7:45pm. We’ll confirm the food 
arrangements well before the evening itself.

It’s a fun night and a great way to meet other BARA 
members. There will be 10 rounds of questions on 
a range of subjects, including music, news and sport 
as well as a picture round. The winning team will be 
presented with 6 bottles of good quality wine, with 
the brave losers trousering the coveted prize of a bag 
of lemons! 

The price for both food and quiz is £8 per person 
or just £3 if you only want to take part in the quiz. 
The maximum number of contestants in any team is 
6, though anyone under 16 does not count as part 
of the team numbers.  Don’t worry if you can’t put 
together a full team of 6 as we will join you up with 
fellow quizzers on the night - a great way to get to 
know more of your neighbours.

These nights are very popular so book your places 
in advance by contacting Katy on 020 8556 5162 or 
email Liz at bushwoodra@hotmail.co.uk with “BARA
Spring Quiz” in the subject line.  Numbers are limited, 
so book early to avoid disappointment.
Kate Duffy
• • •
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Ever wondered why ancient martial arts developed 
for the battlefield centuries ago are still practised to-
day? It’s because modern people have discovered the 
great number of benefits and the rewarding lifestyle 
that the martial arts can still offer.
 
Jikan Dojo is a traditional Japanese martial arts club 
in Leytonstone. Its goal is to spread and preserve the 
teachings of these legendary ancient arts and in doing 
so foster the development of mind, body and spirit in 
its practitioners. Through its Juniors Karate and Youth 
Sponsorship programmes the group is reaching out 
to the wider community to empower the vulnerable 
and mentor the young.

Martial arts conditioning exercises help to reduce the 
risk of injury in everyday life, from pulling a muscle 
to fracturing bones. Good training increases the ef-
ficiency of the heart, boosts good cholesterol, aids 
the circulatory system and even helps to lower blood 
pressure. Exercise also causes the body to release 
endorphins, which act as a natural pain reliever. This 
release may cause a person to feel a sense of eupho-
ria, a ‘natural high’ which can help in managing stress, 
anxiety and depression.

 
Martial arts training is also an excellent social activity 
for adults and children. For children especially, prob-
lems with aggression, low self-esteem, bullying, hyper-
activity and inability to focus are often confronted. 
Children also thrive on friendships and often benefit 
from having a positive influence and guidance in the 
form of their instructor. Martial arts training also 
teaches the value of hard work and devotion in order 
to progress in skill and rank.
 
Overall, martial arts training at any good club should 
be more than just a means of self-defence instruction. 
It should lead to good physical and mental health, and 
aid in the development of sound character by pro-
moting healthy psychological traits and good moral 
values. It would be fair to argue that good, consist-
ent training equates to living healthier, happier, longer 
lives.
 
For information about classes please visit the website 
www.LeytonstoneKarate.com or e-mail us at jikan-
dojo@hotmail.co.uk
Jacob Greasley
• • •
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CAN YOU DIG IT?  YES, YOU CAN 
(but there’s a waiting list…)! 

Browning Road allotments lie just off the conserva-
tion area, at the end of a cul-de-sac. Before 1939, the 
site was occupied by Taplin’s Nursery, whose owners 
probably lived in the mid-Victorian house next to the 
entrance; a G. Taplin was advertising clove pinks in 
the Gardener’s Chronicle for October 27 1883. With 
the ‘Dig for Victory’ campaign, the site passed into lo-
cal government control, and is now owned by LBWF 
but self-managed by Bushwood Allotment Society, 
along with its sister-site at King’s Passage. Both count 
among Leytonstone’s hidden gems; King’s Passage 
lies on a footpath off  Wallwood Road and Browning 
Road is almost completely enclosed by 
surrounding streets. 

This intimacy is part of their charm; Browning Road 
especially feels like a ‘secret garden’, a little piece of 
countryside within the built-up suburbs. Its setting is 
enhanced by the character of the conservation area 
itself, not least by the proximity of the ‘North Star’, a 
place of refreshment for thirsty plot-holders after a 
hard morning’s digging.

Both sites have long waiting lists as the allotment 
movement, which faltered in the latter half of the 
twentieth century, is experiencing a resurgence. This 
is partly due to public policies, like Waltham For-
est’s ‘Cultivate’ scheme, but much of the demand has 
come from grassroots pressure for healthier, locally-
produced food. 

The benefits of an allotment to individuals and fami-
lies are immense, offering a choice of fresh, seasonal 
vegetables and fruit as well as the satisfaction of pro-
ducing them by physical effort. Allotment gardening 
is also not a solitary but a social occupation; getting 
to know neighbouring plot-holders, exchanging ideas, 
seeds and produce, and celebrating together with 
parties and barbecues is all part of the experience. 

Allotments are also a year-long commitment; it may 
be only February, but it’s already time to put the 
potatoes in! 
Ann Williams
• • •

LBWF COUNCILLORS’ SURGERIES 

Do you need some advice or information about 
council services, or are there other local issues you’d 
like to talk to one of the Leytonstone Councillors 
about? While the Library is closed the Councillors 
hold their Saturday morning surgeries between 10.30 
and 12.00 noon at St John’s Church Hall.  
All are welcome.
• • •

IT’S A MARATHON, NOT A SPRINT
 (no, really…)

The London Marathon is a terrific event and rais-
es millions of pounds for charity.  This year, BARA 
member Laura O’Connor of Leybourne Road, will be 
pounding the streets to help children suffering from 
cancer.  Laura, 21, says: 

“I’m running the London Marathon this year to raise 
money for Children with Cancer. I am overwhelmed 
with excitement to be taking part in such a fantas-
tic event but also extremely nervous. I have always 
enjoyed running and used to be a member of Orion 
Harriers in Chingford where I would compete. My 
parents were also huge running fans who completed 
the Marathon numerous times together. I think this is 
where I got my love for running. 

I only found out in late December that I will be taking 
part in the marathon so I’m currently training quite 
hard as I’m aiming to run under 4 hours. I’m hop-
ing to raise £1500 for Children with Cancer, a UK 
based charity whose aims are to find cures, deter-
mine the cause and provide care for children with 
cancer. Around 3,600 children a year are diagnosed 
with cancer. I don’t have a direct link to the char-
ity but I do believe that cancer is affecting so many 
families more and more every year and want to try 
to support some.
 
I will also be doing different events such as cake sales 
and a beauty day to raise some extra money, so look 
out for those. 
Please look onto my Virgin Giving page where you 
can find out more information on my charity and run-
ning. Any donations will be gratefully received.” 
www.virginmoneygiving.com/LauraOconnor1 
Steve O’Hara
• • •
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BUY IN TO LETS

Community-building is strong in Waltham Forest and 
there are several vital and active systems at work 
(and play) that enable us to share skills and resources. 
One is Waltham Forest LETS - the Local Exchange 
Trading Scheme where members offer and receive 
goods and services without the use of money. You can 
trade anything, from IT assistance to cycling lessons, 
for example.

I have been a member for a while and first earned 
‘beams’, as the local currency is called, by transport-
ing some bulky items (found on freecycle) for anoth-
er member. There is no upper limit on the number 
of beams you can earn, and one can go into debt by 
up to 200 beams. Ideally there are lots of trades and 
most people’s balances hover around zero. 

WFLETS like people to join in person at an enrol-
ment session so they can explain the scheme fully and 
help you register your offers and wants (you need to 
have both). There are trading events throughout the 
year, but enrolments are always held at the Hornbeam 
Centre, 458 Hoe St, London E17 9AH Walthamstow 
from 10.30am-12noon on the last Saturday of every 
month (excluding December). The next session will 
be on Saturday 28th March. 

Check http://www.wflets.org/ for more information. 
Once a member, you get access to the trading web-
site where all contact details and trades are recorded 
on-line in a secure area. This is part of a system used 
by similar schemes around the world and is 
very accountable. 

Membership of Waltham Forest LETS is open to 
everyone living and working in Waltham Forest. 
Rates are: 
£8 waged; and
£5 unwaged or people on low income. 

This is now a one-off £ sterling fee. 
A Beams renewal fee (our WFLets currency) of 10 
Beams will be charged every year. 
RoseMary Warrington 
• • •

EAT YOURSELF FIT

We gave BARA committee fitness fanatic and bon 
viveur Russell Lines-Jobling an unlimited budget (as if) 
and sent him on a week-long road trip around Ley-
tonstone’s eateries.  He managed to get to two places 
before collapsing from exhaustion, as you’ll see below.

Thursday 22nd January 2015 – 
La Bella Vita, 853 High Road

What’s for tea?  We all know the thought process! So 
it came to be that we ventured out to the High Road 
to the recently changed La Bella Vita, just a few doors 
down from the Walnut Tree.

It does its best to rid itself of its daytime cafe identity 
with ambient lighting and candles, and offers a warm 
and comfortable environment in which to eat. 

Starters were Portabello Mushrooms and a Brus-
chetta. The bread is made on site and the mushrooms 
proved meaty, and all very tasty. For our mains, simple 
lasagne and a Pide Calzone, the latter (mine) proving 
an instant hit with the tastebuds. The lasagne also hit 
the spot. To accompany our food we had the white 
Grenache from France - dry with soft, fruity over-
tones. No room for dessert but we’ve sampled be-
fore and it’s all good (Fudge Cake, just to note!).   

The bill was £33 and the owners kindly offer Bush-
wood members a very generous 10% discount. 
(see page 11)

This really has to be on everyone’s try list; I am con-
fident that once tried you will return again and again. 
It’s safe to say that they mean business as they are 
always adding things and they have updated menus to 
give things more of a bistro feel.  
Russell Lines-Jobling
• • •
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EAT YOURSELF FIT - PART TWO

Sunday 1st February - 
The North Star, Browning Road

This hidden treasure of a pub also has a gem con-
cealed up its sleeve. Thai food is served each Sunday 
from opening until about 8pm. We had a selection of 
starters: fish cakes, chicken skewers, money bags and 
spring rolls with satay, sweet chilli and plum sauces - 
all scrumptious!  For our mains: chicken green curry 
and chicken and cashew nuts with a chicken pad Thai 
as an extra. Food was very tasty with the right amount 
of spice. Washed down with our favorite beer it was 
an experience long overdue. 

Definitely a match for other long-standing restau-
rants and I know we will be back again, if not just for 
having the cheery landlord, Kevin, serve and I am not 
talking pulling pints. Yum! Its a big thumbs up from me 
… so try it. Breaking news is that BARA members 
will get a 10% discount on food orders but must pre-
sent membership cards.  (See page 11)

Other food developments in the area also starring 
The North Star! The owners of Muga Artisan Pizza 
are moving into the backyard of the pub - fab news 
I think.  All should be on track for launching by the 
end of February. Initially operating Thursday to Sun-
day but looking to extend hours and days by the sum-
mer. I will let you know more and they have a FB page 
“Muga Artisan Pizzas”. Watch this space for deals and 
updates. 
Russell Lines-Jobling
• • •

SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM

Drop-in sessions for contacting your Safer Neigh-
bourhood Team Officers are held at Tesco on 
Wednesday and Thursday from 6-8pm and on Satur-
days from 2-3pm in the Café area.

The SNT has some new members of the team – In-
spector Paul Barry and Sgt. Mike Nicholls. Our PCSO 
Jason is moving to London Transport Police to train 
as a PC sometime within the next month, so con-
gratulations to Jason but we will miss him. We are 
waiting to hear who will be the new PCSO.  PC David 
Cotton is the permanent officer of the team. 

Crime Stats for our area for December 2014 were 
20 burglaries, 6 drug possessions, 10 thefts from mo-
tor vehicles and 4 thefts of motor vehicles. There 
were four cases of theft from persons and 11 of 
robbery of personal property and sadly 75 cases of 
violence against persons. Many of those cases were 
actually domestic violence.  Although these figures 
might seem high they are mostly lower than at the 
same time last year and certainly lower than many 
other areas in Waltham Forest and other boroughs 
in London.

I met with Inspector Barry a few weeks ago.  He is 
keen to involve the youth of the borough in sporting 
activities, for example, in order to encourage them 
not to be involved in gangs. The Panel Chairs had an 
opportunity to share their concerns with the Inspec-
tor and I was pleased to hear that one of the priori-
ties is burglary along with street drinkers and beggars 
in our area.  

He is hoping that the officers he has at the moment 
will stay in this area for a while so that that residents 
get to know them. I did point out that if residents 
are not familiar with the officers they are less likely 
to provide intelligence to them. Also, the lack of a 
permanent office for the police is a problem since the 
police station was closed but there is the possibility 
that the new fire station being built will have an office 
for officers to use and for the general public to pop 
in. Let’s hope this becomes a reality.
Katy Smith 
Chair of the Safer Neighbourhoods Ward Panel
• • •
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Waltham Forest Council is running its very popular 
‘Cultivate Festival’ again this year, from Friday 20th 
March to Sunday 29th March. Look out for the details 
in council advertising.

There will be free compost available again, most likely 
in the car park on the Church Lane side of the tube 
station. Bring your own bags, shovels and gloves. This 
is quite raw stuff but is great for mulching straight 
away, mixing with your own compost or sieving and 
keeping for a few months to use as seed compost. 
Bigger bits that are sieved out can still be mulch, too. 
This compost comes from what we put in our brown 
bins.

As part of this Festival, Transition Leytonstone are 
organising four FREE events:

Saturday 21st March:  “Big Dig” event, wickedly 
named ‘Fork the Equinox’. Volunteers will be called 
on to help clear the couch grass from the wall bank 
in the Community Garden. We expect to need 10+ 
people. Lavender bushes will need trimming and 
some plantings will also take place. Mouth-watering 
soup and Polish apple cake will be served. 
Time: 10am-4pm

#YOU’RE NICKED!

Our local Ward Officer Jason McGuinness has in-
formed us that those of you who belong to the Twit-
terati are now able to follow our Neighbourhood 
Policing Team’s (“NPT”) new Twitter feed.  Anyone 
with a Twitter account can follow the feed, which is 

updated regularly by PC David Cotton.

To follow, look for either MPSLeytonstone or 
PC David Cotton.

To contact the NPT: 
Leytonstone Neighbourhood Policing Team, 

Waltham Forest Borough 
Address: C/O Leytonstone NPT, 

Leyton Custody Centre, 
Boreham Close, Leyton, E11 1FE.

Email: Leytonstone.NPT@met.police.uk 
Tel: 020 8721 2874

Tuesday 24th March: Seed sprouting workshop led 
by Phil and Mihkel at The Wild Goose Bakery. Cof-
fee and cakes available (at a price) from the Bakery. 
Stephanie Reed to do a quick promo at the end for 
her Raw Food Workshop on Thursday. 
Time: 7.30pm-9pm
 
Thursday 26th March:  Raw Food Taster Workshop 
led by Stephanie Reed at The Wild Goose Bakery. 
Emphasis on the use of sprouted seeds. 
Time: 7.30pm-9pm
 
Saturday 28th March:  Seed sowing at the Com-
munity Garden. A Workshop run by Ruth from 
‘Groundwork’ on sowing pumpkin, squash and beans. 
Transition Leytonstone will be running a seed swap 
alongside this. 
Time: 1pm-3pm
 
Also OrganicLea will have vegetable seeds for sale 
on their usual fruit and veg stall on Sat 28th March 
10:30 – 3pm outside Matalan. 
There will be a Cultivate website and a printed book-
let so look out for these.
RoseMary Warrington

@ E11_FESTIVAL

LEYTONSTONE FESTIVAL 
1st - 19th July 2015

CALL FOR ARTISTS

Got an event you’d like to showcase? Visit our 
website

www.leytonstonefestival.org.uk
and find out how to get involved in the best 

little Festival in London.

BARA will be running a fun event at the next 
Leytonstone Festival – watch this space for 
more details.  We promise a great shouty time 

for kids and grown-ups alike!

• • •
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• • •



PARKING PERMIT NEWS

Households with a minimum of 1 resident over the 
age of 60 or a new born baby up to 3 months old are 
automatically entitled to one book of 30 x one hour 
visitor permits per year (worth £13.80). 

For further information contact the LBWF parking 
shop on 0845 331 2392.  

While Leytonstone Library is closed books of park-
ing tickets can be bought on the Internet, by post or 
in person at Leyton Library or at St John’s Church 
Hall on Friday and Saturday mornings between 10.30 
and 12.00 noon.

We have some factsheets on how to buy whole books 
of permits online or by post - 
just call 07969 407886 
or email bushwoodra@hotmail.co.uk 
if you would like one. 

If you need smaller numbers of permits (i.e. not a 
whole book) then BARA have some which they can 
sell to you. We want to help but please try to give us 
as much notice as possible as it may take a couple of 
days to get the vouchers to you. For more informa-
tion call either Liz on the number above or Steve on 
07794 751537. If you’d prefer, you can email the ad-
dress above.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE

The number of members as I write stands at 484, 
about 37% of all Bushwood area households. At the 
end of the last membership year we had 497 mem-
bers so we still have some work to do in collecting 
the missing subs.

The Committee is grateful to members who have 
made donations to BARA over and above the normal 
subscription fee. Thanks go to Reg & Linda Standen, 
Doug Sheedy & Gareth Dimelow, Mrs Styliano, Gra-
ham Millington, Fiona Sinclair & Andy Irving, Pearl 
Brown, Hugh McCartney, Alan Craxford & Mustafa 
Aboulkasim, William Wan, Sophia & Gary Perry, Rog-
er & Susan Gann, Carlos Martinez and Peter & Maggie 
O’Connor.

One benefit of membership is receiving the very 
useful and popular BARA email updates sent out by 
Brian Hopson. If you don’t already receive these and 
would like to do so, just email Brian on: 
bushwooder@gmail.com.

All members should by now have received their 
membership cards. If you haven’t, please contact your 
Road Representative or any Committee member. 
And finally, if you’ve joined BARA for the first time, 
we’d like to thank you for your support and welcome 
you to the Association.
Liz Hayman
• • •

BARA COMMITTEE

Kate Duffy: 29 St Augustine’s Court (Social)
Jake Green:  5 Barfield Road

Liz Hayman: 54 Leyspring Road 
(Membership + Planning)

Janet Lee: 27 Beacontree Road 
(Vice-Chair, Secretary & Neighbourhood watch)

Robbyn Linden: 1 Aylmer Road 
Russell Lines-Jobling: 39 Browning Road 

(Treasurer & Conservation)
Steve O’Hara: 76 Bushwood (Chair & BT Editor)

Marion Roper: 35 Michael Road 
(Publications Consultant)

Doug Sheedy: 11 Barclay Road
Katy Smith: 37A Harvey Road (Social)

RoseMary Warrington: 88 Mornington Rd 
(Green Issues)
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Imagine you’re trapped in deepest Essex with no fore-
seeable way of getting home.  What earthly comforts 
would you need to help you survive?  Our latest cast-
away is Elliott Ashton, local artist and driving force 
behind the “Star Walls” exhibitions that we’ve all en-
joyed in recent years. He’s also the person behind lo-
cal artists’ group Creative Bloc and is currently writ-
ing and illustrating a book, “Reimagined Leytonstone”, 
which he shamelessly plugs below.  

Music 
“Wail of Sumer / And There Will Your Heart be Also”:  
Fields of the Nephilim – I’m a strong believer that 
background music affects productivity, and this is mu-
sic that has brought about some of my greatest work.

“Love Missile F1-11”:   Sigue Sigue Sputnik - the first 
piece of music that strongly affected me, and still with-
out equal for its scope, and possibly the first song to 
use samples from films.

“Duel of the fates”:  John Williams - every piece of 
music written for a Star Wars film has its place in my 
day, but this one is high drama!

“Adagio”:  Albinoni (although more likely written by 
Giazotto) - if I were a super villain, this is the music 
that would be playing as I formulate my most com-
plex crimes!

“Blade Runner end titles”:  Vangelis - recorded in 
1982 and not released as a soundtrack until 1994, yet 
still sounds like the future!

“Ants Invasion”: Adam Ant - because every musical 
list should have the original punk pirate in it!

Work of literature
I’m spending the next year writing and illustrating my 
own book (“Reimagined Leytonstone”) so should 
probably say that...otherwise it will never get done!

Film
Star Wars!

Plate of Food
Nasi Goreng - I could eat this every day, although I 
usually have raw kale, so maybe I should have said 
that instead! (Kale is the most nutritiously dense veg-
etable there is, so everyone should base their diet 
around it!).  Good times!! – Ed

Work of Art
“Arkham Asylum”, a graphic novel illustrated by Dave 
McKean. This may be considered too ‘pop culture’ to 
be real art, but it is the single piece of art that made 
me think that painting could be exciting. The words 
(by Grant Morrison) are minimal, leaving the whole 
story, a dark gothic tale exploring madness and star-
ring Batman, to be carried by the painterly, almost 
abstract artwork.

As told to Steve O’Hara
• • •

BARA ROAD REPRESENTATIVES
Aylmer Road Robbyn Linden, 1 Aylmer Road
Barclay Road Doug Sheedy, 11 Barclay Road
Barfield Road Jake Green, 5 Barfield Road

Beacontree Road Janet Lee, 27 Beacontree Road
Browning Road Russell Lines-Jobling, 39 Browning Road
Bushview RoseMary Warrington, 88 Mornington Road

Bushwood Brian Hopson, 49 Bushwood
Carlton Road Alex Maws, 1 Aylmer Road

Colt’s Yard Jan Osterley, 4 Colt’s Yard
Dacre Road Alex Maws, 1 Aylmer Road
Forest View Liz Zitzow, 8 Forest View

Grove Road RoseMary Warrington, 88 Mornington Road
Hartley Road Andrew Shields, 9 Hartley Road
Harvey Road Katy Smith, 37A Harvey Road
High Road Doug Sheedy, 11 Barclay Road

John Drinkwater Russell Lines-Jobling, 39 Browning Road
Leybourne Road Julia Manning, 53 Leybourne Road

Leyspring Road Liz Hayman, 54 Leyspring Road
Lister Road Joyce Quarrie, 42 Lister Road
Michael Road Sue House, 32 Michael Road

Mornington Road RoseMary Warrington, 88 Mornington Road
St Augustine’s Ct Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court
St John’s Court Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court 
St Mary’s CourtKate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court
Stanmore RoadKate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court
Woodville Road Kate Duffy, 29 St Augustine’s Court

Woodbridge House RoseMary Warrington, 88 Mornington Road
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CANVEY ISLAND DISCS



AROMATHERAPY. Bath, shower and massage oils. High quality 
pre-blend- ed aromatherapy oils. www.littlebottleoflove.com. 
RECOMMENDED

AVON. Patricia Roche: 020 8989 9728 (eve).

BABYSITTER. Bushwood resident 17 yr old experienced babysitter 
available weekdays till 10pm and weekends till later £7 per hour. 
Hannah 020 8923 8335.

BABYSITTER. Zosia Poulter, recent university graduate. Fun and crea-
tive approach. Experienced, CRB checked, references available, £7 p/h. 
07806 702155, email: zosiapoulter@gmail.com.

BABYSITTER AND CHILDMINDER. Lynn Poulter of Harvey Road 
is a registered child-minder who has vacancies for drop off and collec-
tion at George Tomlinson and/or Davies Lane School, also babysitting 
at £7 per hour. Tel: 020 8558 0651 or email lynn.poulter@yahoo.co.uk.

BARA TABLE, 6ft fold-down available for hire charge of £5 for mem-
bers and £10 for other community organisations. Katy: 020 8556 5162.

*NEW ADVERT* BEAUTY, NUTRITION, HOME. 
Amway products and services. Sandra: 07877 022829, 
email:sk.sandra@gmail.com

BIO-ENERGY HEALING. Professionally-trained therapist/teacher. 
Gentle, yet powerful noninvasive therapy suitable for adults, chil-
dren, elders and animals. Half-price taster treatment. Liz Maloy: 07855 
549740 (can call back) or
lizmaloy@hotmail.com

BUSHWOOD ACUPUNCTURE. Professional low-cost treatment 
to aid recovery in a wide variety of conditions. UK-trained member 
of British Acupuncture Council. Tony: 07943 672696 (10% discount for 
BARA mem- bers). RECOMMENDED

CARPET CLEANING. Two-bed property £60, three-bed £70. 020 
8989 9728 or 07951 987806.

CAT CARRIER for hire. Donation to BARA. Helen: 020 8989 5845.

COMPUTER ADVICE. David: email davidonem@aol.com, 
07801 276443.

CRIBBAGE. If you are interested in playing Cribbage on an occasional, 
informal basis, or even learning to play from scratch, contact Jill: 020 
8556 6350.

DECORATOR. Interior and exterior decorating, free estimates and 
advice. Michael: 07958 940558.

DOG WALKER AND SITTER. Extremely experienced dog owner 
with extensive knowledge about dog welfare and psychology. Competi-
tive rates can be negotiated, ad hoc or regular slots available. Jacqueline 
07883 081401 email: jacqlabib@gmail.com.

DOG WALKER. Responsible, reliable and local. 1-hour walk M-F £25 
per week. Julie: 079435 54232.

ENERGY SAVING. Free advice and a site survey on how to reduce 
your energy consumption. Products to save energy, money and time. 
www.ItDoesTheJob.com

GAZEBO (BARA) available for hire charge of £5 for members and 
£10 for other community organisations. Katy: 020 8556 5162.

GUITAR TUITION. Forget air guitar and learn the real thing from a 
specialist guitar teacher with a 100% pass rate. All ages welcome. Jack: 
07940 402024 or visit www.EM-Records.com.

HAIRDRESSER. Toni & Guy-trained, available for home haircuts. 
Good rates. Giles 07903 312402 or giles_gooden@hotmail.com. 
RECOMMENDED

HOME IMPROVEMENT & MAINTENANCE. Chris Gunayon, til-
ing, painting & decorating, kitchen, bathroom & wardrobe installation, 
window cleaning & gardening. 07846 071936, drillbit@hotmail.co.uk. 
RECOMMENDED

LAKE DISTRICT HOLIDAY HOUSE. Stylish and comfortable house 
in Keswick, sleeps eight. 10% discount for BARA members. Jocelyn: 
01768 780894 or see www.borrowdalehouse.co.uk.

LOCKSMITH. Richard Boynton: 020 8989 8532 or 07963 713506. 
RECOMMENDED

MAKE-UP ARTIST AND HAIR STYLIST. Professional with 20 years’ 
expe- rience in fashion industry. Look even more amazing on your wed-
ding day! Dina: 07802 603702, email: catchdina@hotmail.com
website: www.d-dmakeup.com.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Alleviation of aches, pains, injuries and stress. 
I am a specialist therapist and lecturer in holistic, therapeutic, deep-
tissue, sports injury. remedial and Indian head massage. Relief from ex-
isting problems or simply de-stressing and pampering. Helen 020 8989 
3840.

PC SOLUTIONS. Having trouble with PC networking? Has your Wi-
Fi gone pear-shaped? Want to share a broadband Internet connection? 
PC special- ist with over 15 years’ experience. Roger: 020 8530 5656 
or email: roger@gann.com.

PLAYGROUP. Cheeky Monkeys Baby & Toddler Playgroup 
every Thurs in term time 10am-12noon, St. John’s Church Hall, Leyton-
stone (nr.Matalan). £2 per family. Friendly & fun with educational toys, 
art & singing. Tea for adults and healthy snacks for kids. All are welcome.

PSYCHOTHERAPY. Hypnotherapy and cognitive behavioural therapy. 
Jeannie: 020 8989 3111.

SHIATSU. Traditional Japanese massage which can help a range of 
condi- tions from specific injuries to more general symptoms of poor 
health. A deeply relaxing experience, regular sessions help to prevent 
stress build-up. Free consultations.Yumiko: 07980 488569.

SPANISH HOLIDAY HOUSE. In Mojacar in Andalucia 45 mins from 
Almeria Airport. Overlooks the sea, sleeps 5, stylish, comfortable and 
well managed. 10% discount for BARA members. Liz/Blair: 07855 
549740 (can call back) or see www.holidayrentals.co.uk (property 
#69491).

SPARE COPPERS? If you have any spare coppers or other change 
hang- ing around, why not donate them to TOLFA, the UK charity that 
supports an animal hospital in India. Jo: 020 8530 3569.

STAMPS. Used postage stamps wanted for animal charities and Guide 
Dogs for the Blind. Dawn, 46 Michael Road.

TUTOR – ENGLISH AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. Qualified sec-
ondary school teacher offering tuition to years 7-13 (ages 11-19). Spe-
cial BARA rates from £20ph. can work with all abilities, including those 
with EAL/SEN/G&T. Email: shereereilly24@gmail.com.

TUTOR   FRENCH. Local private tutor. Good knowledge of KS1-KS4 
MFL curriculum. One-to-one tuition in your home or small groups. 
Post-grad, 5+ yrs tutoring experience. 
Ellie Ross 07710 424996, email elliemjross@me.com

TUTOR – PIANO. All levels of piano taught, also see our website 
for piano sheet music. www.pianoheads.co.uk, Liudmila: 07919 622293

TUTOR  SPANISH Native Spanish speaking professional teacher at all 
levels. Individual tuition £15 p/h, group tuition £10 p/h. 
Sira 07774 843439

WOOD BURNING STOVES. Like Logs Ltd are based in Bushwood 
(HETAS registered) and specialise in the bespoke installation of wood 
burning and multi-fuel stoves. We are dedicated to providing the best 
possible service and workmanship. Email: info@likelogs.co.uk

YOGA. Mindfulness yoga and pregnancy yoga classes at the Quak-
er Meeting House, Bush Road. Tuesdays from 6.15pm. Helen: 07956 
807675 or email: Helen.Georghiou@mac.com, www.helenyoga.co.uk.
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FREE MEMBERS’ ADVERTS

If you would like to advertise for free in the Bush Telegraph please contact your nearest Committee member.



K. RAYNER BUTCHERS 
(opposite the tube station)
10% discount on purchases over £20 

LA BELLA VITA ITALIAN RESTAURANT
853 High Road.  
10% discount on food 
* NEW DISCOUNT

LAZ FURNITURE - bespoke furniture
www.lazfurniture.co.uk
07849 881597 
10% discount. RECOMMENDED 

LEYTONSTONE OSTEOPATHY
www.Leytonstoneosteopathy.co.uk
Unit 6, Forest House, Gainsborough Road 
020 8281 0031 
15% discount (and concessionary rates for 
senior citizens/unemployed/students) 
RECOMMENDED

MARC FLETCHER PHOTOGRAPHY
www. marcfletcher.com
Weddings a speciality 
07951 048819 
10% discount

MARK RAHAMAN DIP PT, MRNT, IIHHT
Fully qualified personal trainer and sports 
therapist: 07956 239690
Negotiable
 
MARC ROBERTSON
HOMEOPATH L.C.H.E... 
Homeopathy clinic based in Leytonstone 
www.effectivehomeopathy.co.uk
07903 274852 

MEZE PATISSERIE
Church Lane
20% discount on bills over £10
 
MONARCH SPORTS
815 High Road
10% on purchases over £100
 
MORRIS DRY CLEANERS
16 Church Lane 
10% discount on over £20
 
NORTH STAR PUB
Browning Road
10% discount on food orders
 
ORIENT PHYSIOTHERAPY
721 High Road Leytonstone 
07776 157606
50% discount on initial consultation
 
PANDA DIM SUM
767 High Road Leytonstone 
020 3652 4781
10% on orders over £10 
RECOMMENDED

• • •

PETCH SAYAM THAI RESTAURANT
682 High Road, Leytonstone 
020 8556 6821
10% discount
 
SAN MARINO CAFÉ
668 High Road 
020 8532 8048
20% discount on bills over £10 
(not applicable to alcohol)
 
SCHEMA STUDIO
Architect and interior design
www.schemastudio.co.uk
020 7405 4000 / 07436 535 471 
info@schemastudio.co.uk 
10% discount

SOCK AID
www.sock-aid.com
10% discount

STAR OF INDIA
875 High Road 
020 8989 4028
15% on dining in (except buffet nights and 
other promotions),10% on takeaways
 
SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
777 High Road
10% discount
 
THOMAS, PAINTER & DECORATOR
Contact through Laz Furniture 
07849 881957
10% discount 
RECOMMENDED  

TRADING PLACES LTD 
Estate Agents, Letting Agents and Property 
Management Specialists 
020 8558 1147 
jennifer@tradingplacesproperty.com
10% off standard sales and letting fees for 
BARA members

TREASURE YOUR MEMORIES
Transferring of video/ciné to DVD, music 
tapes to CD, films from video cameras to 
DVDs, 
editing, filming, etc. 
020 8518 8479
10% discount on orders over £20 
RECOMMENDED

WALNUT TREE PUB
857-861 High Road 
020 8539 2526
10% discount on food orders 
(not applicable to promotions)
 
WOODHOUSE PLAYERS
www.woodhouseplayers.co.uk
Free programme and drink
 
ZAIN CARDS AND GIFTS
Also balloons, stationery, etc items 
48 Church Lane
10% except special offers/sale

• • •

ADULT LITERACY 
Qualified adult literacy tutor
020 8530 3484
10% discount 

BANSAL OPTOMETRISTS 
775 High Road 
10% discount on goods over £50

BAXTER PHYSIOTHERAPY 
CLINIC BUSHWOOD 
020 8989 2292 or 07778 403237
Initial session £45, subsequent discount-rated 
sessions at £30 
RECOMMENDED

BILLINGFORD GENERAL BUILDERS  
Including Corgi plumbers, certified electri-
cians, sash windows 
020 8503 0404 
10% discount

BLOUNT STAINED GLASS 
www.blountstainedglass.co.uk
020 8671 6938 10% discount

CAKES BY TINA 
www.cakes-by-tina.webs.com 
tmallen31@live.co.uk / 07982 253069
10% discount

ECO-GAS 
www.ecogaslondon.co.uk
020 7729 5840 
10% discount on boiler servicing

ELSA GOMEZ PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER
www.elsagomez.co.uk 
Specialises in portraits of maternity, newborn 
babies, children and families 
info@elsagomez.co.uk / 020 3091 1584
50% discount on 2-hour session 
(minimum printing order applies)

ERSILIA ARJOCAN MA, MFHT 
www.holistictreats.blogspot.com
07791 879256 
Free phone consultation and 10% discount 
on any 60min or longer Holistic Treats. 
RECOMMENDED

FUNKY DOGS (GROOMING) 
200b Chingford Mount Road 
020 8524 1585
Pick up service for E11 each Tuesday
5% discount

HORIZON PATISSERIE 
(opposite the Red Lion pub E11)
10% discount on purchases over £15

KENNARD WELLS SOLICITORS
718 High Road, Leytonstone E11 3AJ 
020 8539 8338
5% discount

• • •
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LOCAL $HOPPING & $ERVICE$ DI$COUNT$
Don’t forget to take your BARA MEMBERSHIP CARD with you when you claim your discount!

DISCLAIMER: LOCAL SHOPPING/SERVICES DISCOUNTS: These business details are provided as a free service to the community. Bushwood Area Resi- dents’ 
Association does not accept any legal responsibility for any loss or damage resulting from dealings with the businesses or tradespeople mentioned. It is up to readers 

to make their own assessment of the skills and trustworthiness of the business or person concerned, before entering into any contract with them.
if RECOMMENDED appears next to an advert or discount offer this means that a BARA member has recommended the service provided.



BARA GROUPS
BRIDGE - Dwight Wood (dw@itdoesthejob.com) 

CYCLING - Karen McRitchie (karen.mcr@gmail.com) 

PHOTOGRAPHY - Brian Hopson (bushwooder@gmail.com)

YOGA - Helen Georghiou (helen.georghiou@me.com) 

THEATRE - Hilda Hooper (hildav@hotmail.co.uk)

BOOK - Zoe Nelson (zoecnelson@btinternet.com) 

DINING - Alex Maws (amaws@yahoo.com)

PET - Jo Pilc (jo.pilc@hotmail.co.uk)

If you would like to join one of these groups please contact the 
organiser as shown above. 

If you would like to set up a new group, please contact 
Brian Hopson by email at: bushwooder@gmail.com 

or drop a note into 49 Bushwood.
• • •

CELEBRATIONS IN SPRING
This year, the Easter weekend is a time when at least five other 
faiths also hold celebrations. Muslims, however, have to wait un-
til May for the observance of Mohammed’s night journey from 

Mecca to Jerusalem and his ascension to heaven.
Some of the principal celebratory dates this Spring are:

MARCH
17th St Patrick’s Day - Christian 

21st New Year - Hindu
21-28th Ramayana - Hindu 

28th Birth of Prophet Zarathushtra - Zoroastrian
APRIL  

4-11th Pesach (Passover) - Jewish  (begins sundown on 3rd)
4th Therevadin New Year - Buddhist

5th Easter - Christian 
12th Pascha (Easter) - Orthodox Christian

14th Baisakhi - New Year - Sikh 
15th Lord’s Evening Meal - Jehovah’s Witness Christian

23rd St. George Day - Christian
MAY 

1st Beltane - Samhain - Wicca/Pagan 
4th Visakha Puja - Buddha Day - Buddhist

13th Lailat al Miraj - Islam  (begins sundown on 12)
21st Declaration of the Bab - Baha’i   

(begins sundown on 20th)
29th Ascension of Baha’u’llah - Baha’i   

(begins sundown on 28th)
31st Pentecost - Orthodox Christian

http://www.interfaithcalendar.org/2015.htm
by RoseMary Warrington

• • •

Book your free valuation today: 

020 8539 2009

Theydons
20 Church Lane | Leytonstone | London | E11 1HG

e11@theydons.com

Branches in: Leytonstone | Woodford

www.theydons.com

* If another agent is already instructed on a Sole Agency agreement, their Terms must be considered, to avoid paying two commissions. 

Standing out 
from the crowd.
With over 30 years local experience, employing the 

area’s top consultants, using the latest visual 

technology and the UK’s leading search engines 

we will get you the exposure you need.
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